
CSU Chico alumni

Coffee lover

Dog rescuer

Seattle resident

Senior copywriter

Becca is a marketing creative with over a decade of 
experience working in content development. She’s a passionate 
brand storyteller and team leader with vast experience in 
brand positioning, marketing strategy, and visual design. With 
her signature humor and effervescence, Becca is a confident 
collaborator with everyone from junior creatives to executive 
leadership. She loves her miniature schnauzer, salted caramel 
cream cold brew coffees, and a good brainstorm.

BECCA LUNA



CAREER TIMELINE

Editorial Designer, Print 
SynMedia

2007 – 2009 

Merchandise Licensing Assistant
Fifth Sun

2010

Lead Site Merchandiser
Yoogi’s Closet

2011 – 2015

Communications Specialist 
Wimmer Solutions

2015

Senior Copywriter
Freelance

2016 – 2020

Senior Copywriter, Brand
Zulily

2021 - 2023



SAMPLE WORK: BRAND POSITIONING 
Role: Senior Copywriter

Goal: Develop brand positioning statement 
and ads using new position to test in Meta 
ads and customer focus groups.  

Zulily, where deal lovers love to shop 

At Zulily, cheap isn’t a bad word — it’s a way of life. 
Zulily operates differently so you can save big on name 

brands and quality products.

Zulily spends all their time thinking of ways to save 
their customers money. Whether it’s scouring the 

market for surplus inventory or bulk-ordering so they 
can pass the savings on to you, they scrutinize every 
aspect of their business model to get you the lowest 

prices. They are always innovating in the name of 
savings. Because they think it’s cool to be cheap, and 

maybe you do, too. 

NEW BRAND POSITIONING 

ADS CREATED WITH NEW POSITIONING 



SAMPLE WORK: EMAIL 
Role: Senior Copywriter

Goal: Refresh post-purchase trigger campaign to align with 
updated brand guidelines. The Brand stakeholders 
requested playful exclamations along with helpful tips to 
make it easy for customers to understand the journey of 
their order. 

Solution: For online retailer Zulily, email was the primary 
form of communication between customers.  This gave the 
brand an opportunity to use its brand voice in all email 
placements, including post-purchase trigger emails. I used 
playful, modern language and familiar abbreviations. 



SAMPLE WORK: EMAIL
Role: Senior Copywriter

Goal: Increase sales by sending an abandoned cart email 
when a customer leaves an item in their shopping cart.  

Solution: Proposed including customer reviews and Affirm 
pricing to stakeholders. 

Results: 10% increase in email revenue. 



SAMPLE WORK: REFER A FRIEND 
Role: Senior Copywriter

Goal: Increase brand awareness through the launch of a 
referral program across marketing channels: SMS, paid ads, 
email, and social. 

Solution: Created an integrated marketing campaign with 
playful language to encourage sharing. 



SAMPLE WORK: ONSITE CONTENT
Role: Senior Copywriter

Goal: Attract customers looking for education about diamonds before 
purchase in an easy-to-read way.

Solution: Created educational content targeting top search queries that 
overlapped with best sellers.

Results: Increased organic search rankings (#1 on Google!) and decreased 
customer acquisition costs by 13%. 



SAMPLE WORK: WINE LABELS
Role: Senior Copywriter

Goal: Vintage Wine Estates partnered with Zulily to create a 3-pack wine 
collection with custom creative to be sold exclusively for 1 week to 
celebrate National Best Friend Day. Create a top-of-mind moment on 
social. 

Solution: As a nod to a famous graphic design originally for the Beatles, 
words to describe friendship were stacked in the same way. The 
designer and I collaborated to come up with this concept that plays on 
color psychology (pink = caring, yellow = humor, blue = trust).



SAMPLE WORK: SOCIAL



WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT ME



THANK YOU

BeccaRisaLuna@gmail.com
925-407-7516

mailto:BeccaRisaLuna@gmail.com

